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Environment  

Committee 
The Environment Committee 
meet every Thursday in 
room 207 at 12.35. 
If you an interest in the envi-
ronment, Conservation or 
are concerned about our 
planet these please come 
along. Plans for this year 
include helping to construct 
a new College Pond. 

 

Litter is lazy and anti social! There are plenty 

of bins around College, please use them. 

Saving energy by being 

brighter  

Sustainable Strategy 
Colchester Environment Group has been set up to enable  
networking, support and sharing of best practice for environmen-
tal and sustainability groups across Colchester Borough and the  
surrounding areas. The group comprises of various companies,  
charities and other groups. As Sustainability Coordinator for the  
College Keith Ellis was invited to join and has attended meetings 
where the topics discussed included possible projects,  
communication methods and funding. The first event will take 
place in Culver Square 26th October 10.00—16.00 Further details 
to follow. 

Something to think about!  

“Small acts. When multiplied by millions of people can transform the world” 

Howard Zinn 

 

 

 

 

 

We need your stamps to help save the Albatross! 

The RSPB are working with fishermen in priority areas to provide 

workable and sustainable solutions and training to eliminate 

50,000 bycatch deaths every year. For every £1 they raise the Al-

batross Task Force can purchase a weight to sink tuna fishermen’s 

long line hooks away from danger to these magnificent birds. £200 

will fund a pair of bird-scare lines to keep albatrosses away from 

trawlers 

£5,000 will fit a trawler with net lights to prevent turtle and sea-

bird bycatch. So bring in your old stamps and leave them in the 

collection box in Reception or the Library. 

Each stamp has a very small value, but in large quantities they're 

still valuable. When you send in your stamps, you're helping give  

albatrosses a brighter future.  

So start collecting now 

Travel news 

 

 

 

 

 

 
As you can see from the above photograph the new cycle rack has 

been installed at north site. This was funded via our Essex County 

Council Travel Plan accreditation. 

If you do cycle to college are you aware of your rights and the law? 

You can find further details on the Moodle Sustainable page. 

Did you know the College offers discounts on several public 

transport platforms?  Further details can be found at   

www.colchsfc.ac.uk/studenttravel/ 

As mentioned in previous bul-
letins the College is continuing 
to replace older lighting with 
new energy saving LED units. 

These units not only provide a 
better light they are very effi-
cient using around half of the 
power of a traditional bulb. 

However, it is still important 
that you switch off unneces-
sary lighting. 

Please remember to recycle  

all of your used pens. Every 
pen we recycle earns funding! 
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